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A week after Michigan's biggest prison break in 70 years, seven people were arraigned Sunday 

on charges of planning or aiding the escape from Ryan Correctional Facility.  

 

Of those charged with helping 10 prisoners escape Aug. 21, ne remains at large -- Larry 

McCloud , 38, brother of escaped murderer and Young Boys Inc. drug gang member Mark 

McCloud .  

 

Police captured Mark McCloud last Tuesday. Larry McCloud is at large.  

 

Larry McCloud is charged with helping to plot the escape from the outside, aiding and abetting 

in it and helping prisoners after they were loose.  

 

Reginald McCloud , 34, a brother of Mark and Larry McCloud , was arraigned Sunday in 

Detroit's 36th District Court on a charge of helping the prisoners after the escape.  

 

The McClouds' sister, Metro McCloud , 38, was arraigned Sunday on a charge of helping the 

prisoners after the escape.  

 

Also charged with taking part in planning the jail break were Dushawn Luchie, 21; Antonio 

Luchie, 22; Bernard Little, 22, and William Holley, 19. Like Larry McCloud , they also were 

charged with aiding and abetting prisoners in their escape and helping prisoners afterward.  

 

Antonio Luchie, Little and Holley also were charged with using a firearm during a felony.  

 

Pursaal Lee was charged with helping the prisoners after they escaped.  

 

Magistrate Charles Hammons entered not guilty pleas for all and ordered them held without bond 

in the Wayne County Jail.  

 

A preliminary examination was set for Sept. 8.  

 

Another man, Dale Merritt, was arraigned last week.  

 

The conspiracy and accessory charges carry five-year prison terms upon conviction. Aiding and 

abetting prisoners in an escape is a seven-year felony.  

 

Neighbors of the Luchies, Little and Holley said their homes were frequently visited at night by 

noisy people. None of the neighbors would give his or her name.  

 



 

Free Press Staff Writer Emilia Askari contributed to this report.  
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: (RICHARD LEE/Detroit Free Press) Metro McCloud , 38, and Reginald McCloud , 34, were 

among those charged with assisting 10 inmates, including their brother, who escaped from a 

prison in Detroit. Their brother, Mark , was recaptured. 
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